
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Paris Jones feat. April Kelly – Winter (video)
Clement & Co. is proud to present the newest video by 
Paris Jones entitled “Winter”. Friends and non-actors were 
used as stars in this work of art, and while Paris himself 
doesn’t  make an appearance,  his  strong voice  and this 
amazing song are enough make people look up and take 
notice of who he is. Directed by John Henry Baliton and 
John Bollozos, this production also landmarks as the first 
music video by Clement & Co. 
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PARIS JONES

Paris Jones had an early start in coming into the hip hop scene. He started producing 

music at 14, then continued rapping at the age of 16. Jones was born and raised in Los 

Angeles and was influenced by great artists such as Kanye West, Lil Wayne, Jay Z and 

Timbaland. Now two decades old, PJ has already dropped two mixed tapes, namely 

J.A.P.A.N To Paris and From Paris With Love. As a rapper/producer, he is determined 

to achieve his goal of making sure that those listening to his albums would “never [have 

to] hit the skip button.” 
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Watch “Winter” by Paris Jones feat. April Kelly:

Vimeo: http://www.vimeo.com/13844810

YouTube:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eEMo01CvMXo

To learn more about Paris Jones and his work, hit him up at:

info@ontheblacklist.com

Social Networks:

http://www.facebook.com/iamparisjones

http://www.twitter.com/IAmParisJones

http://www.myspace.com/IAmParisJones

http://www.youtube.com/IAmParisJones

http://IAmParisJones.tumblr.com

###

CLEMENT & CO.

Clement & co.  is  a  global  Internet  and new media company that  specializes in the 

conception and production of innovative and engaging content. Clement & Co. was co-

founded  by  a  group  of  individuals  from  diverse  fields,  each  of  whom  brings  their 

individual experiences to provide insight to each project.
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